
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY for ) 
authority, among other things, to ) 
remove the $2 ceiling from the fuel ) 
oil escalator clause in certain of ) 
its interruptible gas rate tariff ) 
schedules. ) 

Application No. 38668 
Second Amendment 

(Appearances and Witnesses are listed in Appendix B.) 

OPINION 
----~--

Original Request 

PaCific Gas and Electric Company, engaged principally in 

the business of furnishing public utility electric and gas service in 

Northern and Central California,l filed the above-entitled original 

application on December 17, 1956, seeking an increase in interrupti

ble gas rates designed to produce about $15,000,000 additional annual 

revenue with the posted price of fuel oil at $2.95 per barrel. After 

16 days of public hearing, the Commission, on September 24, 1957, 

issued its first interim opinion and order herein, Decision No. 55614, 

authorizing increases in certain interruptible gas rates estimated to 

yield applicant an increased revenue of $5,670,000 based on estimated 

1957 volumes of sales. 

In Decision No. 55614 we found and concluded that applicant 

was entitled to a substantial increase in revenues, but stated: , 

ft •••• interruptible eustomers should not bear all 
of the increase as proposed by applicant. In 
this order we will withhold conclusion as to the 
increases that should be placed on classes of 

I Applicant also distributes and sells water in a numSer of cities 
and towns and certain rural areas, and produces and sells steam 
heat in certain parts of the cities of San F~anc1sco and Oakland. 
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service other than interruptible, pending the 
filing of an amendment to the application indi
cating applicant's election as to its further 
course in view of the decision herein." 

Applicant's election as to its further course of action is contained 

in the second amendment hereto; however, prior to the time of filing 

the second amendment, applicant had filed a first amendment. 

First Amendment 

On October 18, 1957, applicant filed a first amendment to 

the above-entitled application, seeking an additional increase in 

gas rates (to all classes of customers) of approximately $9,400,000 

to offset the annual increase in cost of out-of-state gas starting 

January 1, 1958. After one day of public hearing on the first amend

ment the Commission, on December 17, 1957, by Decision No. 55998, 

authorized offset increases of 1.96 cents per Mcf in the base rates 

for all classes of service which the El Paso Natural Gas Company 

caused to go into effect on January 1, 1958. 

Request by Second Amendment 

By the second amendment to the said application, which 

applicant filed on November 13, 1957, increases in the base and effec

tive rates (except for Humboldt Division) sufficient to produce addi

tional increased revenues of approximately $18,008,000 per year a,t 

the 1958 level of bUSiness, or by 7.7 per cent, is requested. Appli

cant also requests authorization to withdraw and cancel Schedules 

G-21, G-22, G-23, G-24, G-26, G-27, G-52, G-8l, G-82, G-84, G-9l, 

G-92, and G-93, and to file and make effective the changes to tariff 

schedules and rules as set forth in Exhibit Z to the second amendment. 

Public Hearing on Second Amendment 

After due notice, 18 days of public hearing were held on 

this second amendment during the period January 2, 1958 to March 21, 

1958, inclUSive, before Commissioner Ray E. Untereiner and Examiner 

Manley W. Edwards. All days of hearing were held in San Francisco 
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except for one day, February 4, 1958, which was held in San 

Bernardino. During this period 88 exhibits (Exhibits Nos. 61-148) 

were presented in addition to the 60 exhibits that were presented on 

the original application and the first amendment. Opening and reply 

briefs have been filed (the last one on April 15, 1958) and the 

matter now is ready for deciSion. 

Rehearing on Decision No. 55614 

Concurrently, during the period January 2, 1958 to 

March 21, 1958, rehearing was held upon our first order herein, 

Decision No. 55614, on request of the United States Government. By 

. a petition for rehearing filed on October 11, 1957, the Government 

requested that the Commission, among other things, suspend the effec

tiveness of the increase in interruptible base rates as authorized 

by the first interim order. The principal ground urged by the 

Government was that the record at that stage failed to support any 

rate increase. On November 19, 1957 the Commission granted the 

Government's petition without suspending the rates ordered by 

Decision No. 55614. One of the Government's reasonS for the rehear

ing was that the Commission should have before it a fully developed 

record on all rate-making factors before making a determination that 

the ~pplicant is entitled to a rate increase for any class of service. 

By reason of the Government's action, the initial application is 

being reconsidered and the second amendment decided herein. 

~p1icant's Operations 

Applicant operates an extensive gas transmission system and 

a number of gas distribution systems located in 33 counties, 155 

cities and about 130 other communities in Central and Northern 

California. As of August 31, 1957, a total of 1,483,697 customers 

were served with gas for residential, commercial and industrial pur

poses or for resale or for Govel~ent use. 
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The applicant's natural gas supply comes from three 

sources: (1) California oil fields in which the residue gas is a 

by~product of oil production, (2) California dry gas fields, and 

(3) out-of-state gas from El Paso Natural Gas Company~ During 1957 

nearly three-quarters of applicant's gas supply was obtained from 

the El Paso Company. The out-of-state gas is purchased at the state 

border at Topock, near the City of Needles, and transported over a 

34-inch transmission line to a terminus at Mllpitas, near the San 

Francisco-Oakland area. Applicant states that it is continually 

looking for other sources of gas that might be found within econom

ical transmission distance and now is taking active steps to have 

gas brought from the Province of p~berta in Canada. 

Applicant's entire transmission system) with minor excep

tions, is interconnected and the supplies of gas are pooled. The gas 

is used to supply ~o principal classes of service, namely, firm and 

interruptible. 

Firm service provides customers with a continuous supply of 

gas. Applicant undertakes to provide adequate facilities and gas, 

but generally limits such service to customers requiring 25,000 cubic 

feet cr less per day. 

Customers who use large quantities of gas and who do not 

qualify for firm service may take interruptible service. Others who 

wish may take service under an interruptible rate schedule. Custom

ers taking interruptible service are subject to interruption in the 

event applicant finds it necessary to curtail deliveries to such 

customers in order to supply the needs of firm service customers; 

otherwise, they are not restricted in the quantity of gas they can 

take from available capacity. The steam-electric plants of appli~ 

cant's Electric Department also receive service under an interruptible 

rate scbedule. Curtailment of the steam-electric plants is 
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accomplished before that of the other interruptible customers, except 

in emergency situations. The applicant supplied an average of 1,207 

interruptible customers in 1956. 

Gas is ser.ved in the Mojave Desert part of Kern and San 
2 

Bernardino Counties to seven large interruptible customers, to two 

gas distributing utilities and about 1,100 firm service customers 

from the Topock-I1ilpitas pipeline. The applicant derived about 34 

per cent of its gross revenues from gas operations during the 12 

months ended September 30~ 1957 • 
• 

Currently applicant is building 4 pipeline from Corning to 

Eureka that will, during the year 1958, bring the Humboldt Division 
in as part of the integ-rated gas system.. 

Applicnnt's Position 

A~plicant takes the pOSition that our first inter~ order 

herein was almost $9,500,000 below the amount deemed necessary to 

produce a rate of return of 6.00 per cent, which rate the Commission 

last found fair and reasonable; that since December, 1956, when it 

filed the original application herein, price levels for labor, 

materials) services) taxes and other expenses have c,ontinued to 

increase. Also, applicant points out that the 6.00 per cent rate of 

. return for the Gas Department was established by Decision No. 46268 

on October 2, 1951, and that since that time there has been a marked 

increase in the cost of money. Applicant represents that now a rate 

of return of 6.8 per cent is necessary to enable it to attract, on 

2 The seven large interruptible customers sometimes referred to as 
"desert customers" hereinafter, are: American Potash and Chemical 
Corporation; West End Chemical Corporation; Permanente Cement 
Company at Cushenbury; California Portland Cement Company; River
Side Cement Company; Southwestern Portland Cement Company; and 
U. S. Borax and Chemical Company. 
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favorable terms J new capital needed to maintain and expand service 

to meet the demands for natural gas in the territory it serves. 

Applicant states that gas must be sought at greater distances to 

supply the growing energy requirements in California and the success 

of the project to tap the vast sources of gas in the Province of 

Alberta in Canada rests primarily on its credit standing. 

Applicant represents that at present rate levels its Gas 

Department would earn a rate of return of 4.91 per cent for 1958. 

Its Exhibit No. 65, presented on January 2, 1958, shows the following 

earnings trend for the years 1956 1 1957 and as estimated for 1958: 

Year 1956 Recorded 
Year 1956 Adjusted to Average Year Conditions 
Year 1957 Recorded at Early 1957 Rate Levels 
Year 1957 Adjusted to Average Year Conditions 

and at Early 1957 Rate Levels 
Year 1957 Adjusted at Rates Effective 10-15-57 
Year 1958 Estimated at Pr~sent Rate Levels 

Rate of 
Return 

5.401. 
5.73 
4.61 

4.79 
5.00 
4.91 

The 4.91 per cent rate of return was computed on the basis of $2.95 

posted price for fuel oil. After Exhibit No. 65 'was prepared, the 

posted price of fuel oil dropped to $2.75 per barrel and upon the 

request of the Commission staff, applicant presented Exhibit No. 70 

which shows that the rate of return for 1958 at present rate levels 

would increase to 5.15 per cent. A 20-cent reduction in the posted 

price of fuel oil has a marked effect on applicant's cost of gas 

because of escalator clauses in its California gas purchase contracts 

but has no effect on revenues because it is outside the operation of 

the $2 ceiling in the escalator clause of the rate schedules. 

By applicant's brief the Commission is informed, outSide 

of the main record in these proceedings, that on April 14, 1958, the 

Standard Oil Company of california reduced its posted price of 

bunker fuel oil from $2.75 to $2.55. Applicant did not show the 
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effect of this additional 20-cent drop in the price of fuel oil in 

its closing brief filed on April 15, 1958, but took the position 

that the long-term trend of fuel oil price is expected to be upward 

and that it is only fair and reasonable that the Commission base its 

conclusion upon prices reasonably to be expected for the future 

rather than upon prices temporarily reduced by the existence of a 

surplus of fuel oil. 

Applicant presented in Exhibit No. 83 some calculations 

shOWing the effect on the estfmated 1958 rates of ~eturn with fuel 

oil prices at various steps between $2 and $3.20 per barrel. By 

interpolation on this exhibit for a $2.55 price of oil, we find that 

applicant's estfmated rate of return would be 5.39 per cent under 

present rate levels with $2.55 011 for the full year. 

Earnings Comparisons for 1958 

In addition to the detailed studies applicant made of its 

1958 earning pOSition, the .Commission staff prepared an independent 

detailed analysis for 1958 for the purpose of developing a full 

record to assist the Commission in deciding this request. The 

staff's study was based on a posted price of fuel oil of $2.75 and 

may be compared with the applicant's equivalent study as shown on 

Table 1. Also shown on Table 1 are the adopted operating results 

which the COmmission will use for the purpose of testing the validity 

of applicant's re~Jest. 

It should be noted that the adopted results reflect a} 

$2.55 posted fuel oil price in so far as gas costs escalate 

with such posted price. Such action is in accord with the ~ 

Commission practice of using the latest known prices whenever 

reasonable. While applicant suggests using a higher level of 

fuel oil price for the future based on past trends, the record shows 

that fuel oil stocks on hand are at such a high level on the Pacific 
I 

Coast that it would be unreasonable to aSsume the prices will climb 
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e Table 1 

SUMMARY OF EARNINGS FOR 1958 
GAS DE PARTMENT OF PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC CO. 

(At Rates Effective 10/15/57) 

Adopted 
!:p1icant Staff Exhs. 1958 Teat 

E • No. 70 Nos. e ~ lOt Year Results 
With $2.75 Oil With 2. 5 0 1 With $2.55 Oil OPERATING REVENUES 

General Service $125,315,000 $124,811,000 $124,811,000 Firm Industrial and 
Gas Engine 7,152,000 7 152 000 7,152,000 Resale 2,198,000 2:198:000 2,198,000 

Interruptible - Desert 
Customers 10,657,000 10,657,000 10,657,000 

Other ~terruptible 47,3(,3,000 4?,356,000 47,356,000 
Interdept. Sales - Mostly 

Steam Electric Plants 38,942,000 39,027,000 39,027,000 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas 241,000 241,000 241,000 
Other Gas Revenues 31°3°00 flO 000 310 2000 

Total Operating Revenues $232,158,000 $2!1,S2toW $231,752,000 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
Production 

Natural Gas Purchase 135,386,000 135,267,000 132,952,000 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas 

Purchased 358,000 358,000 358,000 
Oil for Oil Gas Purchased 38,000 38,000 35,000 
Maintenance and Other 

Production Exp. 223,000 . 223,000 223,000 Transmission 3,135,000 3,135,000 3,135,000 
Distribution 11,885,000 11,789,000 11,789,000 
Customers I Accounting and 

7,922,000 7,750,000 7,845,000 Collecting 
Sales Promoeion 1,480,000 1,473,000 1,473,000 
Administration and General 7,288,000 7,207,000 7,207,000 
Taxes 

Ad Valorem. 13,660,000 13,315,000 13,315,000 
Social Security 581,000 526,000 526,000 
State Corporation Franchise 1,027,000 1,056,000 1,146,000 
Federal Income 12,542,000 12,911,000 14,021,000 
Amort. of Prior Yrs. 

Inc. Tax Deficit 116,000 116,000 116,000 
Depreciation (2% Sink. Fund 

l3z715 z000 131618 2°00 132618 1000 Method) 
Total Operating Expenses $209,356,000 $208,782,000 $207,759,000 

NET REVENUE 22,802,000 22,970,000 23,993,000 
RATE BASE (Depreciated) 442,086,000 436,136,000 438,081,000 ) RATEOFRETURN 5.16% 5.27% 5.48%. 
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back up above $2.95 per barrel before the end of the year, so as to 

average $2.95 for the year. 

Also, it should be pointed out that the figures used assume 

the new Corning-Eureka main to be in operation in Y~y, 1958~ and do 

not allow for a full adjuseed year on ehis new main. Applicant pre-

fets the adjusted approach to this matter, but admits that the total 

effect upon the over-all computations is not great. As the increased 

revenues to be produced by the new plant largely offset the depress-

lug effect of the increased investment on rate of return, we see no 

point in complicating the study with a separate adjusted computation. 

On a growing system many items of new plant are being brought into 

the rate base at various times during the year and the customary 

method is to weight them in at the time t~ey go into operation. The 

Corn1ng~Eureka main does not appear to affect operating results suf

ficiently to justify the special treatment requested by applicant. 

Revenues 

The staff's estimate for total operating revenues at rates 

effective October 15, 1957, is $406,000 below applicant's. This 

difference in revenue results from a lower staff estimate of the 

number of general service customers) which is reflected in smaller 

total sales to such customers. The decrease in sales to general 

service customers results in availability of more gas to the inter

ruptible customers and steam-electric plants, and the staff's esti

mate shows a small increase in revenue from these classes. The 

actUal results for December, 1957 and January, 1958, fell below the 

applicant's original es',timate. Applicant states that since the time 

its original esttmates were prepared there has been a gradual but 

definite, dropping off in the number of customers, or usage per cus

tomer, or both. Applicant admits its original estimate was too 

optimistic and expects still lower revenues from all classes of serv

ice. Under the circumstances the Commission will adopt the lower 

revenue estimate of the staff as reasonable. 
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Expenses 

The staff's total estimate of operating expenses is only 

$574,000 or 0.27 per cent below 2pplicant's. Despite this compara

tively small difference, the applicant commented on the differences 

in the following itecs: total gas purchased (production expense), 

meter and main maintenance (distribution expenses), supervision and 

customers' billing and accounting (customers' accounting and collect

ing expenses), various administrative and general expenses, ad 

valorem and social security taxes and income taxes. 

Production Expenses 

Both the applicant and the staff made substantially the 

same estimates of total gas purchased, except that the staff's esti

mate reflected slightly lower sales. Since applicant's sales esti

mate is too optimistic it appears reasonable to use the lower staff 

estimate of quantity of purchased gas. When this is computed out on 

the basis of a $2.55 posted price for fuel oil (allowing for the 

effect of escalator clauses in applicant's purchase contracts for 

California gas) we derive and will adopt as reasonable a purchased 

gas figure of $132,952,000. Also, there will be a corresponding but 

small, adjustment in the cost of oil for oil plant gas of $3,000. 

Transmission Expenses 

There was no difference in the transmission expense esti

mates and we will adopt as reasonable the figure of $3,135,000. 

Distribution Expenses 

The staff's distribution expenses is $96,000 lower than the 

applicant's due principally to its assuming that about 500 fewer 

leak clamps would be installed in an average year than the applicant 

assumed, and its estimate of 185,200, some 6,400 less than applicant's 

estimate of the number of meters to be repaired. The staff potnted 

our. that the applicant's estimate contained a backlog of 6,000 
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carry-over meters. The staff's view is that the 6,000 backlog meters 

represent a deferred expense and should not be added because such an 

adjustment does not give an average or normal year. While the appli

cant disagreed with the staff's analysis, we have reviewed this mat

ter and consider the staff's analysis to be reasonable. We will 

adopt as .reasonable the amount of $11,789,000 for distribution 

expenses. 

Customers' Accounting ~d Collecting Expenses 

The staff's customer accounting and collecting expenses 

are $172,000 lower than the applicant's owing to: (1) the amount of 

expense and length of period used for prorating the expense asso

ciated with the new Electronic Data Processing Equipment (EDP) 

installation; (2) the percentage used in allocating the iXlstallation 

cost between the gas and ~lectric departments; (3) the lower unit 

cost per average customer, excluding EDP; (4) the lower number of 

average customers estimated by the staff; and (5) lower esttmate of 

supervision cost with EDP. The main difference here which the appli

cant contests is $95,000 of abnormal costs in 1958 because it desires 

to amortize these abnormal costs over a shorter period of time than 

the staff allowed. Applicant estimates it will recover these 

abnormal costs out of the savings from the economies of operation of 

EDP in four years. The staff assumed five years. The applicant's 

position appears reasonable and we will adopt an amount of $7,845,000 

as reasonable for customers' accounting and collecting expenses. 

Sales Promotion Expenses 

The staff's sales promotion expenses are $7,000 lower than 

applicant's. Applicant did not cont~st, particularly, the staff's 

estimate and it will be adopted as reasonable. 
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Administrative and General Expenses 

The total net difference between the applicant's estimate 

of administrative and general expenses and the staff's is $81,000, 

or a little over 1 per cent. Applicant's higher estimate for 

salaries of general officers and executives arose out of salary 

increases and a difference in the credit for time spent on the 

Canadian gas prOject. Also. part of the difference results from the 

staff's exclusion, in full or in part, of dues, donations, institu

tional advertising and miscellaneous in accordance with past 

Commission practice. While the applicant contends that its allow

ances are proper, in our opinion the staff's allowance is appropri-

ate for rate-making purposes and we will adopt it as reasonable~ 

Taxes 

The staff's estimate of ad valorem taxes is $345,000 lower 

than applicant's. This results from the fact that the applicant 

used trended tax rates in estimating the 1958-59 fiscal year taxes, 

whereas the staff used the last known tax rate. The applicant took 

exception to the staff's method and pointed out that the trend of 

average tax rates has been upward, as follows: 

Year Amount -
1952 .. 53 $5.85 
1953 .. 54 6.20 
1954-55 6.39 
1955-56 6.28 
1956-57 6.48 
1957-58 6.76 

For 1958-59 the applicant assumed a $7 average rate. 

In resolving this matter there are two things to consider: 

(1) that there may be an upward reassessment of all property other 

than utility in the tax base with a consequent material lowering in 

the tax rate. and (2) that the tax rate does not increase every year 

as ev14enced by the 1955-56 dip. Under the Circumstances, we find 
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that the staff's assumption is proper and we will adopt as reason

able the staff's estimate of ad valorem taxes in the anmunt of 

$13,315,000. 

The difference in social security tax estimates 1s attrib

utable to the utilization of more up-to-date data by the staff which 

sh~d that the applicant had overaccrued its taxes for 1957. In 

view of this showing, applicant did not contest the lower estimate 

by the staff and an amount of $526,000 will be adopted as reasonable 

for social security taxes. 

Income Taxes 

State corporation franchise tax and federal income tax 

amounts vary depending on the level of net income. In the adopted 

1958 test year results, these amounts have been computed on the 

basis of a 4 per cent level for the State corporation franchise tax 

and a 52 per cent level for the federal income tax, assuming 

straight-line tax depreciation accounting. 

Applicant requests authority to calculate taxes for rate

making purposes on the basis of straight-line tax depreciation 

accounting, but to file its federal tax returns on the basis of 

accelerated depreciation as permitted by Section 167 of the Internal 

Revenue Code, and to accumulate the difference in a restricted sur

plus for the payment of deferred taxes. 

The question of whether to permit "normalization" of taxes 

and the accumulation of a reserve for deferred taxes is before the 

Commission for decision in Applications Nos. 38372 and 38382 of 

Southern California Edison Company, and such treatment will not be 

authorized by this deciSion with respect to the acceleration per

mitted by' Section 167. W.~ did, however, in Decision No. 55703 on 

Edison's Application No. 38382, authorize normalization with respect 

to the accelerated amortization permitted by section 168 of the 
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Revenue Code, for reasons set forth in that decision. For the 

purposes of this decision only, pending final decision by this 

Commission on the treatment to be accorded accelerated amortization 

for rate-making purposes, the accruals for rate-making purposes 

herein will be determined after crediting interest at the adopted 

rate of return on the average reserve for income taxes. -----
With respect to accelerated depreciation, applicant shall 

notify this Commission within thirty days after the effective date 

hereof as to its election for the calendar year 1958 tax return 

under Section 167 and thereafter by January 1 of each year until a 

f.inal decision of this COmmiSSion; and the Commission will promptly 
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move to adjust the rates herein authorized in such manner as may be 

found appropriate. 
Both the staff and the appl~cant allowed for an amount of 

$116~OOO to cover prior years' income tax d~ficiency. We will adopt 

the amount of $116,000 as reasonable for this item. This stems 

from operation of an agreement by which appl~cant is made whole in 

certain respects as to actual tax payments when deficiency assess

ments are made. Such an agreement is proper on an actual tax basis, 

but would have to be reconsidered in any future decision dealing 

with "normalization" of taxes. 

Depreciation 

Depreciation is presently being accrued by the applicant on 

the 2 per cent sinking !~d remaining-life method. For rate purposes, 

both the applicant and the staff used this method, with the lives and 
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rates determined by the last annual review. The staff's depreciation 

allowance is $97,000 lower than applicant's, due principally to a 

lower plant investment resulting from a smaller estimate of new cus

tomers. We will adopt the staff's esttmate of $13,618,000 as reason

able for depreciation for the test year 1958. 

Rate Base 

The staff's rate base is $5,950,000 or 1.3 per cent lower 

than applicant's. The major differences are to be found in weighted 

average net gas plant and the working cash allowance. The appli

cant's and staff's rate bases are stmmarized and shown on Table 2. 

Also shown on Table 2 are the amounts being adopted by the Commission 

as reasonable for the test year 1958. 

The difference of $2,198,000 in weighted average net gas 

plant estimates comes from revisions in project amounts, changes in 

operative dates, and the difference in new customers. Applicant 

states the lower estimate of the staff is based on later information 

not available at the time its estimate was prepared, and that the 

staff's estimate appears to be reasonable as of the time made. 

Accordingly, we will adopt the amount of $569,348,000 as reasonable 

for weighted average net gas plant for the 1958 test year. . 

The working cash allowance included by the applicant in its 

rate base was $14,005,000, while that included by the staff was 

$10,250,000 -- a difference of $3,755,000. Both the applicant and 

the staff developed their working cash allowances by using essentially 

the same general procedures of determining the gross working ~ash 

required on the average for efficient and economical operation of the 

utl11ey and then deducting therefrom the average amounts which had 

not been supplied by investors. The difference arose prinCipally 

frOM ewo items: (1) Applicant in its development used 1956 recorded 

amounts, while the staff used 1957 data. (2) Applicant urged that 
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Table 2 

SUMMARY OF RATE BASE FOR 1958 
Gas Department of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

~ 

Plant as of 7-31-57 
Intangible 
Production 
Local Storage 
Transmission 
Distribution 
General 

Total Gas Dept. Plant 

Wt. Avg. Net Additions 
6/7 Interest in Standard 
Pacific Gas Lines, Inc. 

Common Utility Plant 
Al1ocat,!d 

Total Wt.Avg.Util.Plant 

Deduction for DepredEdcn 

Wt. Avg • Net Gas Plant 

MOdifications to Gas Plant 
Contributions in Aid of 

Applicant 
Exhibits 

Nos. 65 & 70 

$ 660,000 
10,628,000 
19,088,000 

162,146,000 
263,353,000 

1,802,000 
457,677,000 

77,914,000 

9,404,000 

26,551,000 
571,$46,000 

135,768,000 

435,778,000 

Construction 8,114,000 
Customer's Advances for 
Construction 2,334,000 

Total MOdifications 10,448,000 
Materials and Supplies 2,751,000 
Working-Cash Allowance 14,005,000 
Weighted Average Depreciated 

R6te Base 442,086,000 
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Staff 
Exhibit 
No. 109 

660,000 
10,628,000 
19,088,000 

162,146,000 
263,353,000 

1.2.802 ,000 
$457,677,000 

75,7l6,000 

9,404,000 

26,551,000 
569,348,000 

135,765,000 

433,583,000 

8,114,000 

2,334,000 
10,448,000 
2,751,000 

10,250,000 

436,136,000 

$ 

Adopted 
1958 Test 
Year Base 

660,000 
10,628,000 
19,088,000 

162,146,000 
263,353,000 

1,802,000 
$437,677,000 

75,716,000 

9,404,000 

26,551,000 
569,348,000 

135,765,000 

433,583,000 

8,114,000 

2,334,000 
10,448,000 
2,751,000 

12.195,000 

438,081,000 
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monies ultimately to be used for payment of dividends, bond interest 

or retained earnings should not be deducted from the gross'require

ment, while the staff in effect made a deduction for bond interest. ~ 
We are of the opinion that the position of the utility is reasonable, 

except for the item of bond interest. Accepting in part the 

applicant's figure, therefore, but making the adjustment indicated 

for bond interest, we adopt as reasonable the amount of $12,195,000 

for the working cash allowance. 

The depreciated rate base which the Commission adopts and 

finds reasonable for applicant's gas department for the 1958 test 

year is $438,081,000. 

Rate of Return 

It is applicant's contention that rates should be prescribed 

to produce earnings to yield an average 6.8 per cent rate of return 

on the basis of the esttmated test year 1958 for its gas department. 

In arriving at its proposed 6.8 per cent rate of return applicant 

takes into account the annual cost of bond and preferred stock monies 
3" ' 

and an allowance for equity capital of 12.5 per cent. Such allow-

ance is predicated on an analy::~is, as set forth in applicant's 

Exhibit No. 69, of 17 major combination gas and electric utility 

operat'ing companies which showed an average of 13 per cent earned on 

average common stock equity for the year 1956, 12 per cent on 

16 major straight electric operating utilities, and 14.2 per cent on 

11 major straight natural gas utilities. 

3 Weighted 
Item Ratio Rate Total, - -

Bonds 4·8.5% 3.42% 1.66% 
Preferred Stock 18.1 5.34 .97 
Common Stock Equity 33.4 12.50 4.18 

Totals 100.0 Ol' 
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The Department of Defense and other executive agencies of 

the United States Government challenged the utilities that applicant 

selected for earnings comparison purposes) labeling them. "hand 

selected", and pointed out that the California utilities were left 

out of the 11s;s. Tbe Government produced testimony by an expert 

witness who had made an analysis of the costs of capital to applicant 

and found it sharply lower than computed by applicant. He took the 

imbedded cost of debt as 3.20 per cent; cost of preferred stock 

5.34 per cent, and cost of equity, 7.65 per cent; and developed an 

over-all cost of capital, based on applicant's average capital struc

ture, of 5.01 per cent. (The 7.65 per cent cost of equity was based 

on a study of the market price of applicant's common stock over sev

eral years when a dividend price ratio of 5.45 per cent prevailed, 

with a 75 per cent pay-out ratio and an allowance for corporate costs 

and costs of financing). 

The Government's witness recognized that the applicant 

utility is financed on an integrated, company-wide baSiS, not by 

departments, and that with lesser investment risk 'for the electric 

department stated the cost of capital should be two tenths of 1 per 

cent below the capital costs of 5.01 per cent for the company as a 

whole or 4.8 per cent, approximately; and that with greater risks for 

the gas department, stated it should be six tenths of 1 per cent above 

the 5.01 per cent or 5.6 per cent cost of capital for the gas depart

ment. Toe existing rate of return of 6 per cent as authorized by the 

Commission tn 1951 is thoroughly adequate to permit the applicant to 

satisfactorily finance its operations in his opinion. 

In its closing brief the staff presented some analysis of 

the rate of return question. The staff states that applicant's per· 

centages show it has included tax deferrals of $25,802,117 as part of 

common stock equity money and that it thus seeks a return of 12.5 per 

.. 19-
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cent on this substantial amount of interest-free money; that appli

cant has not considered certain discounts on securities, amounting to 

$8,526,976, in arriving at its common stock equity money; and that in 

determining its cost of borrowed money it has resurrected certain 

items of expense applicable to bonds no longer outstanding, including 

duplicate charges and unamortized debt discount and expense on 

refunded issues. The staff computes that these items would lower the 

weighted total computed by the applicant from 6.8 to 6.5 per cent. 

The staff also showed that this percentage would vary depending upon 

the earnings on common stock equity. 

The Government pointed at the record of continuing investor 

confidence in the applicant's securities in spite of applicant's 

claims that it has not earned the 6 per cent rate of return presently 

authorized, and predicted an easing of interest rates which, in all 

likelihood the Governmen~ states, will lower the applicant's capital 

costs. 

The Government based such easing of interest rates upon a 

reduction in the Federal Reserve Bank of New York discount rates of 

~ per cent on August 23, 1957, in successive steps to 2~ per cent 

on March 7, 1958. In its reply brief the applicant stated: "despite 

the recent decline in the discount rates, they are still well in 

excess of 1.75 per cent which was the discount rate of 1950 through 

1952, the time the Commission authorized a 6 per cent rate ~f return 

for the gas department". The Commission is informed, although it is 

not of record in these proceedings, that on April 17, 1958, two days 

after applicant made that statement, the discount rate was lowered 

to 1.75 per cent. 

We have given careful consideration to the government's 

position. It is predicated, however, on past performance of appli

cant's securities in the market. We cannot speculate as to the ~e 
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attitude of investors. And we are faced with the fact that applicant 

marketed two high-cost issues of bonds in 1957 (4.59 and 5.03 per 

cen~) and its imbedded cost of bond money now is higher than it was 

in 1951. Likewise, the applicant's representations that. it must have 

higher earnings to make its stock as attractive to the investor as 

stocks of many other large utility systems from allover the United 

S~ates are entitled to serious consideration. It is apparent that 

the Commission must use its best judgment of future conditions and 

adopt a rate of return that gives weight to these factors as well as 

to the lawful interests of the ratepayers generally. 

Upon a careful consideration of the evidence before us, we 

are of the opinion and find that a rate of return of 6.52 per cent 

is fair and reasonable for applicant's gas department for the esti

mated year 1958. When a rate of return of 6.52 per cent is applied 

to the depreciated rate base of $438,081,000 hereinbefore found 

reasonable, an over-all increase in annual gross revenue of 

$9,500,000 is found to be required. This increase is approximately 

52 per cent of the additional increase sought by applicant in this 

second amendment. 

Applicant's Rate Proposal 

Applicant proposes to increase its rates for gas service to 

all classes end in all areas, except in its Humboldt Division to 

obtain about $18,008,000 additional revenue. Applicant states that 

by a separate application increases in rates are being proposed for 

service in the Humboldt Division amounting to $324,000.4 Thus, 

4 Applicant later amended the request in Humboldt DivisIon asking 
that the offset increase approved by Decision No. 55998 also be 
applied in Humboldt Division.. The total increase requested for 
this Division is now $399,000 .. 
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under the proposed rates, revenues would be increased $18,332,000 as 

follow: 

Class 

General Service ••••••••••••• 
Firm Industrial and Gas Engine 
Resale •••••••••••••• v ••••••• 

Interruptible Customers 
Excluding Desert Customers 
Desert Customers •••••••••• 

Total Interruptible •• 

Interdepartmental ••••••••••• 
Propane ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total •••••••••••••••• 

ProDosed Revenue Increase 
Amount RatioS--

$12,368,000 9.87'7. 
987,000 13.80 
274,000 12.47 

3,194,000 6.73 
1~177~000 11.04 
4,371,000 7.52 

318,000 0.81 
l4~000 5.81 

18,332,000 ~ 

Applicant's proposed rates for firm service include a 2.3 cents per 

Mcf increase in base rates to account for increases in the cost of 

California gas plus a percentage increase of 6.8 per cent; and for 

interruptible service do not alter the existing $2 ceiling on the 

fuel escalator clause but instead increase the base rates primarily 

in relation to the value of service as measured by the cost of fuel 

oil and, in the ease of the desert customers, by the rates of the 

Southern California Gas Company for interruptible service in adjacent 

areas. 

Applicant also proposes to: 

1. Withdraw and cancel all of the so-called "Coast Counties' 
schedules". 

2. Transfer the Salinas-King City customers from Schedules 
G-S.l and G-6.1 to system-wide Schedules G-S and G-6. 

3. Eliminate the differential presently existing in the 
General Service schedules between customers in the 
incorporated territories listed in the index of cities 
and customers in the Special Rate Areas. 

4. Revise the Btu adjustment clause to provide for a 
4.S per cent increase or decrease in effective rates 
from base rates for each SO Btu step above or below 
a base of 1,100 Btu in lieu of the present Btu 
clause. 

S Ratios of proposed revenue increases shown here are those deter
mined prior to the offset increase approved by Decision No. 55998. 
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5. Serve under Schedule G-56 the American Potash 
and Chemical Corporation and West End Chemical 
Corporation now receiving service pursuant to 
special contract rates. 

6. Close Schedule G-4S to new customers and cancel 
the schedule at the end of two years, at which 
time those customers remaining on the schedule 
would be transferred to the applicable General 
Service schedule. . 

7. Make certain revisions to, and deletions in, 
the Preliminary Statement and the Gas Rules 
because of the proposed changes in rates and to 
eliminate different rules for different portions 
of its service area. 

Rate Spread 

In view of the fact that the increase which we will autho~ 

is less than applicant's proposed additional incrc~ses, we will reduce 

applicant's proposed increases in practically all schedules, except 

for steam-electric generation where, in our opinion, applicant did 

not seek sufficient increase. 

The proposal to merge the Coast Counties schedules is a 

desirable objective on a long-range basis. However, we do not find 

it desirable at this time because of the different offset rates that 

have been applied to Coast Counties schedules compared with the 

applicant's regular schedules, and possible complications in case of 

refund of these offsets at some future time. Furthermore, some of 

the increases that might result appeared too large to warrant com

plete merging at this time, but increases authorized herein have been 

designed looking toward ultfmate unification. 

Since gas now is being produced near King City, the pro-
'\, posa! to reduce the rates of Salinas-King City customers to general '\ 

system-wide levels will be a~thorized. 

The unincorporated differential will be eliminated for 

certain city and fringe customers and applicant will be required to 

zone its system by built-up and rural rate areas. 
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Applicant's proposed revision of the Btu adjustment clause 

will maintain the rate more nearly in step with the heating value 

than the present clause and result essentially in "therm' rates. For 

many customers presently served with lower heating value gas this 

will mean a lesser proportionate increase than for those now receiv

ing 1,100 Btu gas. It will be authorized. 

While the number of customers is now small on the gas 

engine schedule termination of this schedule at this time does not 

appear to be justified. 

Applicant's other proposals (Items 5 and 7 mentioned 

previously) appear reasonable and will be authorized. 

The Independent Refiners Association of California 

desired that one rate be applied to all customers. If this were 

done, it was contended, special and interruptible rates would be 

unnecessary and the market for heavy fuel oil in California would 

improve to the econom1c benefit of the oil indastry and related 

transportation industries (trucking and railroads) and the public 

generally. There are reasons for having more than one rate schedule 

for a utility system. One is the Sharp differences in load factor 

between the domestiC, commercial and industrial classes. Another is 

the unit cost difference for different types of customer usages. 

The offertng of off-peak service (interruptible service) at rates 

differing from the rates to the firm classes provides, in the 

Commission's opinion, more public benefits than the proposal of the 

Refiners Association. 

Fuel Clause 

The present fuel oil price clause in the interruptible 

schedules operates between the limits of $1 and $2 per barrel of oil. 

With the price of fuel oil in the range of $2 .. 55 to $2.95 so far 
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during the year 1958, it is apparent that the fuel oil clause has 

been ineffective to the extent of 55 to 95 cents per barrel of fuel 

oil. Applicant's proposed interruptible rates do not alter the 

existing $2 ceiling on the fuel escalator clause but instead call 

for a raise in the base rates as predicated on a $1.50 price for oil. 

The California Manufacturers Association and several protestant cus

tomers took the position that the escalator clauses in applicant's 

interruptible schedules serve no useful purpose and should be elimi

nated. The Government opposes all fuel oil escalator provisions in 

utility rate schedules and contends that any increase in rates, if 

justified on the basi,s of the evidence in the proceeding, should be 

obtained in a fair and equitable manner by the establishment of just 
and reasonable rates for all classes of customers, taking into eon-

sideration all pertinent rate-making factors and not through the 

operation of automatic escalator provisions. 

The COmmission has adopted the general policy of eliminat

ing automatic fuel clauses. S~ce October, 1955, the posted price 

of fuel oil has been above $2 per barrel; thus, the fuel clause has 

failed in its purpose of maintaining the interruptible gas rates at 

a level strictly competitive with the price of fuel oil. Further

more, applicant's fuel clause is really only a competitive clause 

between $1.20 and $1.80 because the escalation ratio changes to one 

half of a competitive ratio between $1 and $1.20, and between 

$1.80 and $2. Therefore, in effect, applicant's present clause is 

partly a "cost clause" which we have not approved in other instances 

of recent date. We are of the opinion and so find that ' the existing 

fuel oil clause is not consistent with the public interest and 

sbould be deleted from applicant's tariff schedules which are being 

changed in this order. 
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General Service 

A representative who appeared on behalf of 198 applicants 

for natural gas service from the Black Point Area of Marin County 

and on behalf of certain present natural gas customers who are mem

bers of the Black Point-Indian Valley-Downtown Property Owners 

Association of Novato, opposed the proposed rate increase charging 

(1) that the applicant has not exercised reasonable care and prudence 

to avoid unreasonable charges against rate payers; (2) that the 

field investigation for an extension of service to Black Point con

tains a 30 per cent under estima'te of anticipated revenue; and 

(3) that the Commission should investigate the extracurricular 

activities of applicant's Novato personnel to determine if they are 

contrary to the public interest and to the financial welfare of the 

applicant. The Commission has carefully considered the position 

taken by this representative and the several witnesses he presented, 

but does not find reason for denial of applicant's requested 

increase. If applicant were permitted in the future to extend serv

ice on an uneeonom1c basis rates would have to be much higher. 

While one uneconomic extension would not particularly call for a 

further rate increase system-wide, if this condition were permitted 

for many extensions the effect would be considerable. The Commission 

is now investigating gas and electric extension rules under Case 

No. 5945 and matters such as this more properly should be brought to 

the COmmission's attention under that case. 

A councilman from the City of Emeryville made a personal 

appearance to protest any further rate increase on behalf of the 

people of Emeryville. Our adopted operating expenses contain less ~ .. 
~ 
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than requested by the applicant and, in our opinion, reasonably 

meet the protest of the councilman from Emeryville. Such adjust

ment, however, is not sufficient in itself to offset the need for 

some increase in the general service rate. 

'Applicant's present and proposed general service rate 

levels and those being authorized herein are (all amounts include 

the offset authorized by Decision No. 55998): 

PRESENT RATES. 
(1100 Btu) 

""""'" C:!.t:tes "., ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Spe~~ ~ Areaa •••••••••••••• 

Next 2,:lOO cu.ft. per 100 cu. ft. 
N'ext, 17 .. S00 cu.:rt.. per J.OO cu.f't,. 
Next 80,000 eu.1"t. per 100 eu.tt. 
Next 4,900,000 cu.tt. per 100 e.:u..ft. 
Over 5 .. 000 .. 000 cu.£'t. per 100 cu.£'t. 

APPLICANT'S PROPOSED RAm 

F1rst 200 cu.ft. or less ••••• $0.95 $1.05 $1~5 $1.25 $1.;5 $1.50 
Next 2,300 ~.ft. per 100 cu.ft. 6.26~ 6.59~ 7.02~ 7.63~ S.19i S.SSi 
Next 17 .. 500 cu.£t. per 100 cu.tt. 6.14 6.37 6.60 6.88 7.19 7.50 
Next 801000 eu.rt. per 100 ~.rt. 6.05 6.05 6.05 6.05 6.05 6.05 
Next 41900,000 ~.f"t. per 100 cu.f't. 5.99. 5.99 5 .. 99 5.99 5 .. 99 5.99 
Over 5,000,000 eu.tt.. per J.OO cu.f't. 5.87 5.S7 5.87 5.87 5.87 5.87 

AUTHORIZED RA.TES 

First 200 cu.ft. or less ••••• 
Next 21 300 cu.ft. per 100 eu.tt. 
r-,"'ext 17,500 eu.ft. per 100 cu.f't. 
Next 801000 eu.ft. per 100 eu.tt. 
Next 41 9001 000 ~.tt. per IOO cu.ft. 
Over 51 0001 000 cu.ft. per 100 cu.ft. 

It should be noted that applicant also has general service 

rates for certain areas, which are subzones under the basic 6~zone 

plan for the interconnected system, numbered as follow: G~5.l, G-6.1, 

G-6.2, G-6.3 and G-6.4. These schedules are being retained and 

increases essentially proportional to those listed above are being 

authorized. 



** 

The applicant also has a general service schedule, Schedule 

No. G-7, which applies in the Humboldt Division. Such schedule is 

not being increased by this decision but is before the Commission in 

a separate application covering the Humboldt Division. 

Schedules Nos. G-2l through G-27, inclusive, which cover 

the former "Coast Counties" territory, are being increased but gen

erally not to as great an extent as would result from combining these 

schedules with the G-I to G-6 group as proposed by applicant. 

Firm Industrial and Gas Engine Rates 

Applicant's proposal to increase the firm service rates by 

2.3 cents per Mcf, plus 6.8 per cent by blocks, results in a con

siderably higher percentage increase to the firm industrial and gas 

engine classes than to the other firm classes of customers. In 

light of the evidence, applicant's proposed increase amounting to 

13.8 per cent overall to these classes will be reduced back to 

7.4 per cent. 

Interruptible Rates? Excluding Desert Customers 

By our first interim order herein, Decision No. 55614, 

increases were authorized in all of applicant's interruptible 

schedules except Schedule G-56 which applies to the "Desert 

customers". The increase authorized was $5,670,000. Of this total, 

$1,280,000 is subject to refund in connection with offset increases 

to reflect increases in cost of out-of-state gas. The remaining· 

$4,390,lOO represented an increase of approximately 2.7 cents per Mcf 

on the average on interruptible service. Applicant now proposes 

further increases in the interruptible rates, exclusive of the Desert 

customers of $3,194,000. 
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The California Manufacturers Association opposed the 

applicant's proposal to further increase interruptible rates on the 

grounds: (1) ~hat the rates are above the costs to provide the 

service, (2) that the proposed interruptible rates are higher than 

~hose charged by other major California gas utilities, and (3) that, 

since the posted price of fuel oil has declined since present levels 

of interruptible rates were established, furthlar increases in such 

rates cannot be justified on the basis of value of service considera

tions. The U. S. Government also opposed increases in interruptible 

rates on the basis that applicant did not prepare a cost-of-service 

study showing the costs by the various classes of service. 

We have carefully considered the positions taken by the 

California Manufacturers Association, the U. S. Government and other 

parties and have arrived at the conclusion that some further increase 

in interruptible rates is warranted, but not nearly to the extent 

proposed by applicant. The revised heat content clause has the 

effect of lowering the revenue by some $460,000 from this class. 

Generally, a further increase of 3.4 cents per Mcf as proposed by 

applicant for the initial use block is being authorized but we are 

tapering the amount of the increase by blocks down to 1.1 cents per 

Mcf in ScbeduleG-SO and 1.2 cents per Mcf in Schedule G-53 for the 

larger use blocks. 

In the interest of simplicity we find it possible to com

bine Schedules G-SO, G-S2 and 0-54. These schedules presently are at 

the same rate levels except that Schedule G-S2 has a higher minimum 

charge. Applicant's proposal to merge the HCoast: Counties" sched

ules is subject to the same difficulty regarding offset provisions 

previously discussed but in the interest of simplicity combining of 

Schedules G-91 and G-92 at rates comparable to Schedule G-SO will be 

authorized. Applicant's pr,oposal to merge Schedule G-93 with 
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Schedule G-53 would have resulted in a decrease of some $59,000 

except for the effect of the higher miniMum charge on the G-53 

schedule. While we are generally authorizing comparable rates 

between these two sch~Jules we do not find it advisable to lower the 

level of the rate for the higher use block in the G~93 schedule at 

this time. 

Of the $3,194,000 requested increase for these classes of 

service the increases authorized herein grant an estimated $1,360,000. 

Interruptible Rates a Desert Customers 

Applicant proposed increasing the interruptible rates to 

the Desert customers, Schedule No. G-S6) by 3.4 cents per Mcf in all 

blocks down to the 10,000 Mcf block, by 6.9 cents per Mcf in the 

10,000 Mcf block and by 3.4 cents per Mef in the terminal block rate. 

Such proposed incre~se was vigorously opposed by the Desert customers 

by representing that they are served under special contracts, that 

their location is separated from Northern and Central California, that 

costs to serve are less in the Desert area than for the average inter

ruptible customer because of their closer location to source of sup

ply of Texas gas, that l~~er rates for interruptible gas prevail on 

adjacent utility systems in Southern California, and that the cost of 

competitive fuel oil, often ~)tainable at spot prices below posted 

prices in Southern California, does not justify any increase. Also, 

they referred to the fact that in the first inter~ order herein no 

increase was granted on the basis of applicant's request to exempt the 

Desert customers for reasons of competition from the Southern Gas 

Companies and availability of distress fuel oil. 

The County of San Bernardino also opposed increases in gas 

rates in San Bernardino County, of which the Desert area is a 

part, for the purpose of resisting the ~position of any dis

cr~inatory, inequitable, and industry-stifling gas rates upon a 
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county which is so actively engaged in competion with the balance of 

Southern California for new industry. The county mentioned that the 

air pollution problem of San Bernardino County, and its program of 

prevention is entitled to special treatment as was the County of Los 

Angeles in the Southern California Gas Company rate case. 

After considering the evidence the Commission is of the 

opinion that the terminal rate to the Desert customers should con

tinue to reflect some differential compared to applicant's Schedules 

Nos. G-50 and G-53. Currently, this differential is 6.4 cents per 

Mcf below the G-50 terminal rate level and 2.3 cents below the G-53 

terminal rate level. These differentials will be decreased to 

5.3 and 1.3 cents, respectively. 

The American Potash and Chemical Corporation and the West 

End Chemical Company represent that their contracts provide rates 

that are not subject to change in this proceeding because of special 

and unique provisions in their contracts. Applicant asks that 

Schedule G-S6 rates be placed in these contracts. An examination of 

these contracts, Exhibits Nos. 122 and 125, shows that both contain 

the COmmiSSion jurisdiction clause, paragraph 21, and the increase 

being prescribed herein by substituting Schedule G-56 rates is 

pursuant to such jurisdiction which, in the Commission's opinion, is 

paramount to the conditions on which these two customers rest their 

representations as to no change. 

Applicant's original requested increase of approximately 

$15,000,000 from the interruptible classes by this second amendment 

is lowered to approximately $10,400,000 ($5,670,000 by Decision 

No. 55614 plus $4,699,000 requested in second amendment). Our action 

herein lowers the total increase to the interruptible classes, 

including steam plants and Desert customers, to approximately 

$8,250,000, slightly more than one half of applicant's original 

request. . 
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Resale Service 

Applicant now serves four utility system customers that 

resell gas to the domestic, commercial and industrial customers in 

their respective service areas. Two of them, the City of Palo Alto 

on Schedule No. G-60 and the City of Coalinga on. Schedule No. G-99, 

are billed on the basis of a demand charge of 8 cents per Mcf on the 

maxtmum billing month consumption, plus a commodity charge of 

27.7 cents per Mcf. The other two, California-Pacific Utilities 

Company at Needles on Schedule No. G-63 and Southwest Gas Corporation 

at Barstow and Victorville on Schedule No. G-64, are billed on a 

flat rate of 40.62 cents per Mcf. Applicant proposes raising the 

8.0 cent demand rate to 8.5 cents, the commodity rate of 27.7 cents 

to 31.9 cents and the commodity rate of 40.62 cents to 45.71 cents. 

The Southwest Gas Corporation took the pOSition that the 

applicant's resale rates to it, both present and proposed, are 

unjust and discriminatory in that the rate of return sought by 

applicant as well as the present rate of return being ea:ned by 

applicant for this service are excessive and unreasonable. Such' 

pOSition is based on cost analyses made by Southwest's witness in 

Exhibits Nos. 140, 141 and 142 which indicate rates of return varying 

from 9.67 to 62.29 per cent, depending upon assumptions and methods 

used. 

Applicant's reply to these analyses was that the basic 

premises upon which Southwest's cost studies are prepared are faulty 

in that the average interruptible demand of 1,800 MCf per day repre

sents 25 per cent of Southwest's purchases and that in calculating 

costs the studies omit 25 per cent of the fixed charges, yet include 

all purchases. Such "costs", the applicant represents, are not com

parable with those' of other resale customers taking only firm 
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service. Applicant did not prepare a cost study by classes of'serv

ice to support its position with regard to Southwest·s rates. 

Looking to the future a demand and commodity form of rate 

appears appropriate for resale service. While this type of rate has 

not heretofore been used for Southwest and California-Pacific, it 

·~ll be placed in effect in this order. 

Steam-Electric Generating Plant -
Interruptible Natural Gas Service Rates 

In the original application, ~pplicant proposed that the 

steam-electric commodity rates be ra,ised by 5 cents per Mcf from 

29.6 to 34.6 cents. By Decision No. 55614 the commodity rate was 

raised from 29.6 to 33.1 cents, or by 11.8 per cent, and the facility 

charge was left unchanged. By this second amendment applicant pro

poses a further increase in the commodity rate of approximately 

0.3 cent per Mcf for steam-electric plant gas. In the Commission's 

opinion the full additional increase of 0.3 cent is warranted as well 

as another 0.2 cant to bring the approximate increase up to 0.5 cent 

per Mcf. The facility charge will be retained at the present level 

of $419,280. A revision of tariff conditions relating to emergency 

deviations from interruptible curtailment priorities is also provided. 

Propane or LPG Service 

Applicant proposes an increase of $14,000, or 5.81 per cent, 

in its LPG (Liquefied Petroleum Gas) Service. LPG or propane gas, 

under Schedule G-58, is supplied to domestic and commercial customers 

in Redding, Red Bluff, Nevada City and Grass Valley areas where 

natural gas is not aV~lilable. Since applicant prepared its proposal, 

natural gas has been ~de available in Red Bluff and service in 
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Redding has been changed to a higher heat content under Schedule G-59. 

In our opinion, an increase should be authorized for this service in 

the estfmated annual amount of approximately $10,150, or 4.0 per cent, 

on the average. 

Summary of Rate Changes 

On the following table there are shown the increases author

ized by the order herein based on the estimated 1958 sales of gas 

adopted herein: 

· :Revenue at: : Revenue · · · . Sales Prl2sent . Rate . :per Mef · . . . · · :(1,000 Rates :Increase:Increase: after · · · Item : Mcf) ($1,000) :($1.000): Ratio : Increase: 

General Service •••••• 189,259 $127,587 $6,140 4.8 70.7,. 

Firm Industrial 
and Gas Engine ........ 15,572 7,427 550 7.4 51.2 

Resale ••••••••••••••• 5,627 2,307 130 5.6 43.3 

Interruptible 
124,939 50,342 1,380 41.4 .Exclud. Desert CUst. 2.7 

Desert Customers ••• 33,743 11,299 730 6.5 35.6 

Interdepartmental 
Steam-Electric ••••• 116,611 40,912 560 1.4 35.6 

L~quef~ed Pe~rol. Gas 116 248 10 4.0 222.4 
To~a1 ••••••••• 4S5,.S67 24Q,.122 9,500 4.0 Sl.tt: 

In ~he above ~able tho increases shown portain only to the 

second amendment and are additional to the increases granted by 
Decision No. 55614. The following table shows che increases and 

amounts granted by Decision No. 55614 separately and combined ~th 

the increases to interruptible customers authorized herein: 

Item 

Interruptible 
Excluding Desert Customers 
Desert Customers •••••••• 

Interdepartmental Steam-
Electric •••••••••••••••••• 

Total •••••••••••••• 

. . 
: BX Dec. 
($1,000) 

2,150 

3 2520 
5,670 

-34 ... 

55614 
'70 

5.0 

11.5 

, 
I 
1....-, . 

Increases . D~cision 55614 Plus . 
Authorized Increase 

($1,000) % ¢!Mcf 

3,530 7.7 2.9 
730 6.5 2.2 

43 080 12.9 3.9 
8,340 

: 



Petition of the Attorney General 

On July 1, 1958 a petition was filed by Edmund G. Brown, 

Attorney General for the State of California, requesting leave to 

intervene in these proceedings, and to set aside submission. The 

purpose of said petition was to enable the said Attorney General to 

present evidence and argument in opposition to applicant's request 

for normalization of its federal tax expense with respect to accel-

erated depreciation. 

Inasmuch as the decision herein does not grant 

applicant's request in this respect, no useful purpose would be 

served by the granting of the petition of the Attorney General, and 

it will be denied. 

Problems relating to both accelerated depreciation and 

accelerated amortization have been before the Commission in several 

rate applications and decisions therein have been held in abeyance. 

The Commission, for sometime, has contemplated issuing an order of 

investigation on its own motion more thoroughly to explore the com

plex issues arising out of Sections 167 and 168 of the Iaternal Reve

nue Code of 1954, authorizing accelerated depreciation and, on proper 

certification, accelerated amortization for income tax purposes. Such 

an order is being issued concurrently with this decision. 

Findings and Conclusions 

It is a matter of record in this proceeding that costs 

have risen since the present level of firm rates (exclusive of out

of-state gas cost offset increases) were set back in 1951. While the 

staff's study has accounted fully for the growth in sales and custom

ers since 1951, and which our adopted operating results fully 

reflect, the growth in revenue has not been sufficient to offset the 

increasing costs of operation and the bigher cost of money_ This 

conclusion is reached after allowing for the fact that increases in 

the cost of out-of-state gas have been fully offset • 

... 35 .. 
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Applicant has proposed certain changes in zoning, rules 

and regulations which appear reasonable and will be authorized by 

the order herein except for consolidation of "Coast Counties" 

schedules and merging into applicant's regular schedules. 

With regard to the rehearing on our Decision No. 55614, it 

is our finding and conclusion that the results reached in that deci

sion should be reaffirmed and we find no reason to decrease the 

increases in interruptible rates authorized therein. 

On May 22, 1958 the Southwestern Portland Cement Company, 

Riverside Cement Company, American Potash and Chemical Corporation, 

West End Chemical Company, and California Portland Cement Company 

filed a petition requesting the Commission to set aside the submis

sion of the above-entitled matter and reopen it for the limited 

purpose of taking additional evidence with respect to the present 

posted price and actual market price of fuel oil prevailing in 

Southern California., which are available to petitioners. On May 29, 

1958 the applicant filed its reply to the petition. The Commission 

has considered the petition of the five Desert customers znd the 

reply of the applicant and it does not appear that additional infor

mation on the fluctuating spot price of fuel oil in addition to that 

which is already in the record would be of assistance. Therefore, 

the petition will be denied. 

Based on the evidence of record, we find that the appli

cant is not currently earning a reasonable rate of return and higher 

rates are warranted, but generally not as high, on the average, as 

requested by applicant in this second amendment. Accordingly, the 

Commission finds that the rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified; that the existing rates, in so far as they differ there

from for the future are unj us t and unreasonable; and that an order 

should be issued authorizing the increased rates as set forth in 

Appendix A herein. 
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With regard to the Desert customers, whose rates are now 

specified in special contracts, we find as a fact: 

(a) That the present rates charged to customers under the fol

lowing contracts are below a reasonable level: 

Contract 
Date 

1. Americ~ Potash and Chemical Corporation 4-11-55 
2. West End Chemical Corporation ••••••••• 4-11-55 
3. Permanente Cement Company ••••••••••••• 12-28-55 
4. California Portland Cement Company.... 4-28-55 
5. RiversiGe Cement Company.............. 6-13-56 
6. Southwestern Portland Cement Company •• 6-13-56 
7. U. S. Borax and Chemical Company...... 4-20-56 

(b) That these customers receive gas from an integrated system 

and rates more than approximately 1 cent per Mcf below rates on the 

remainder of applicant's integrat~d system for a s~~lar class of 

service constitute unreasonable prejudice to and unreasonable dis

crimination against customers of applicant outside of the Desert area 

contrary to law and the public interest. 

(c) That for applicant to continue to charge rates depressed 

mo=e ~han approximately 1 ce~t per Mcf would have a direct tendency 

to disable applicant in the full performance of its public duty. 

(d) That present rates create an unreasonable burden on appli

cant's other customers contrary to the public interest and such bur

den should be removed in order that the public interest be protected. 

Pursuant to the foregoing findings of fact we conclude that 

these contracts should be modified by providing rates in accordance 

with Schedule No. G-56 provided in Appendix A herein in order to 

remedy a situation of prejudice and discrimination. It is our clear 

duty to prevent applicant from complying with the terms of a contract 

i...~ the future which, in our opinion, will be in conflict with the 

public interest and contrary to law unless the present rate levels 

prescribed by said contracts are increased as hereinafter provided. 

-37-



ORDER ... - - --
The Pacific Gas and Electric Company having applied to this 

COQQission for en order authorizing increases in rates and charges for 

gas service, public he.aring on the second amendment and rehearing on 

~cision No. 55614 having been held, the Commission having found that 

increases in rates ~d charges are necessary, the matters having been 

submitted and being ready for decision; therefore, 

It IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. Decision No. 55614, dated September 24, 1957, be and it is 

rca££irI:led. 
2.. Applicant is authorized to file in quad.rupl1catc Wlth this' 

Commission on or after the offoctivo dQtQ of this ordor, in eon£o~ty 

~th Gen~rt\l Order No. 96, tariff schedules with changes in rates, 

charges, rules and conditions as set forth in Appendix A attached 
hereto, and on not less than ,ewo d~ys' notice to this Co~ssion and 

to the public, to make said tariff schedules effective for service on 

and af~er August 1, 1958. 
3. Applicant is authorized and directed to increase rates 

epplicab1e to the Desert customers by modifying the following con

tracts to provide for rates and charges at the current level of 

Schedule No. G-56 0$ authorized from time to time by this Commission: 

a. lmerican Potash and Chemical Corporation 
b .. West End Chemical Corporation ......... . 
c. Pcrmanente Cement Company ••••••••••••• 
d. California Portland Cement Company •••• 
c. Riverside Cement Company •••••••••••••• 
f. Southwestern Portland Cement Company •• 
g. U. S. Borax and Chemicel Company •••••• 

Contract 
D:lte 

4-11-55 
4-11-55 

12-28-55 
4 ... 28-55 
6 ... 13-56 
6 ... 13-56 
4-20-56 

4. Applicant shall revise its zoning method to eltminate city 
,,~. 

boundary lines as the principal zone line and substitute lines where. 

built-up areas stop. 
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5. Applicant shall review annually its zoned rate territorial 

limits, and annually file such revisions thereto as may be appro

priate. Such filings shall be submitted to the Commission for review 

in proposed form not less than thirty days prior to making the 

filing. 

6. Applicant shall apply the appropriate new and increased 

rates under the new tariff schedules to each of its special con-

tracts. 

7. the petitions of the Attorney General and of Southwest 

Portland Cement Company, Riverside Cement Company, American Potash 

and Chemical Corporation, West End Chemical Company, and California 

Portland Cement Company to set aside submission and reopen the pro

ceeding are denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date her~ d . . 
Dated at ~~ Callfornia, this 

of ~. • 1~S8. 
tL r -day 

Commissioners 

-39- ---
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The pre$ently e~fective tariffs are changed as set forth in this eppendix. 

1. I'rel~a.:t7 Sta.t€ment: 

8). Revise Section No.1 - Territory ::erved by the Company as set rorth 
i::!. Zxb:1bit Z7 Section Jl. of A-3S66S, Seco::.d knendment. 

b. Revise Soction No.2 - Description of Service to the rollo~: 

ll'I'he rs.tes specified in these seheclules s:pply only to the use of such 
gas as is regularly furnished by the Comp~ in the locality in ~bich 
the promisos to 'be served 'are situated" t..'le gas supplied to be or the 
heating value and pressure as stated in Rule No. 2 and heating value 
ez; specified in the applicable tariff.'~ 

e. Rc~ise S~o~io~ No~ 5(b) - D1s~c~ts to the rollo~~: 

"R.:rte::t hc:r.einaf'tEl:" listed are net rates end 3:'e not subject to dis
eO\mt, G."-:cept I:'.S providod in Schod.ule No. 0-10.» 

2. General Service Na.tural Gns Sc:hedules~: 

aI. Revise base ro.tes per meter per month to the following: 

O-l G...2 G-3 
~lQQ Btu llOQ Btu 1100 BrtJ,t 

First 200 eu.ft. or less ...... $0.95 $ 1 .. 05 $ 1.15 
NGxt 2,300 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 5.9St 6.27t 6.70,5 
Next 17,500 cu.ft. , :per 100 cu.f'c. 5.73 5.97 6.22 
N\j~"t 80,000 cu.~t., per 100 cu.ft. 5.64 5.69 5.77 
NeX'~ 4~900,OOO eu.tt., per 100 eu.ft. 5.59 5.62 ;.69 
Over ;~~~,OOO eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. ;.47 ;.47 ; .. 47 

0-4 G-; G-5.1 
1100 Btu ;~1.QO Em noo Btu 

First 200 cu. ft. or less .It •••• $1.25 $ 1.35 $ 1.60 
Next 2,300 cu.ft. , per 100 eu.ft. 7.22t 7.791- 10 .. 35f. Next 17,500 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 6.52 69$5 9.31 
Next 80,000 eu.ft., par 100 e~.ft. 5.S7 5.95 8.29 
NeX'c 4,900,000 cu.f',-., per 100 eu.ft. ;.76 5 .. 83 S.OS 
Over 5,000,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 5.47 5.47 7.35 

0-6,0-6.2 0-6.1,0-6.4 G-6.3 
l-lOO 13w 11QO Btu 110Q Btu 

First 200 cu.ft. or less ...... $1.50 $ 2.10 $ 2.40 
Next 2,300 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 8.491- 11.07.¢ 13'.lS}l 
Next 17, 500 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 7.20 9.78 11.02 
Next 80,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 6.04 8.56 9.56 Next 4,900,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.rt. 5.90 8.28 9.45 Over ;,000,000 eu.ft.', per 100 eu.ft. 5.47 7.35 8.49 
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G-::>~ 0-22' G-26,G-27 
11C", B~u 1100 Stu nOQ Bt)t 

First 200 cuSt. or less: $1.15 $I.15 $1.50 
N~).,"t ~,~OO cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. 7.13~ 7~57rp 8.4911 Noxt 7,600 eu.rt., per 100 cu.tt. 6 .. 22 6.52 '7.20 Next 90,000 eu.tt., per 100 cu.ft. 5.80 5.87 6.20 Next 900,000 cu.tt., por 100 cu.tt. 5.69 5.76 5.90 Nan 9,000,000 cu.tt., per 100 cu.tt. 5.5$ 5.60 5.70 Over 10,000,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.tt. 5.47 5.47 5.47 

0-43 G-24 a...2S 
.llQQ 'B;ty llOO Bttt JJ.QQ Btu 

First 400 cu.tt. or less ... ,. .. $1.35 $1.35 $1 • .35 Noxt 2,600 cu.tt., per 100 cu.ft. 7.79t 7.05~' 6.5/J NI3~ 27,000 eu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 6.50 6 • .30 ;.86 Over 30,000 eu.tt., per 100 cu.ft. 5.47 5.47 5.47 
b. ~vi:::e o.ppl1ce.b1l1ty provisions of Schedules Nos. G-21, 0-22, G-2.3, 

G-24, Ci-Z5, G-26, 0:.-27 to conform 'With c.pplicability provision of 
SChedule No. 0-1. 

c. Revise territor,y provision~ to the following example, where a~p11cable: 

'l1Te:-ri to!':y-= 
A. - (:l2LBtu) 

Wi thin the Rate Area.. of: 

San Frc.nc1sco 

Rate Areas are spocified in I.:ldex of &.te Areas." 

d. U~de~ torr1to~y ,r~vis~on of Schedule No. 0-5.1, transfer Oon~es, 
l4"een1"i;;:ld, K:.!:.g Ci~y and Soleda.d to Schedule No. 0-;. 

e. Under territo::y' pro'vision or Schedule No. 0-6.1, transf'er territory 
in Coa::t Valleys Division su:?plied i"rom the Selinas_Xing Ci'~Y 8-1nch 
gas mtIi.'I:'l. to Schedulo No.. Ci-6. 

f. SChedule No. 0-6.:3 - Dolete Special Conditions Nos. 2 and :3. 

g. Delete te::-m.s "incorporated" and "'I.lllincorporated" trom ter:r."itory 
previsions • 

.3. Firm Industria:l 3l'ld Dehydrator Natural Gas Schedules: 

~ Under territory provision exceptions of Schedule No. 0-40, delete 
"The service area of' f'ormer Coast Counties Oas and Electric Company" 
and add "T~rritory provided f'or in Schedule No. O-Sllt. Combine 
territory of Schedule No. G-4l with S~edule No. 0-40. Withdraw and 
clmcel Schedule No. 0-41. 

b. Witbdra'W' and cancel SChedules Nos. 0-82 and G-S4 and transter cus
tomers to Schedule No. 0-81. Include territory- prOvisions of 
Schedules Nos. G-S2 and G-$4 in Schedule No. 0-8J,. 

c. Revise ClPplicability provision of' Schedule No. 0-81 to conform with 
&l'plicability prOvision of Schedule No. 0-40. 
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d. Under terri tory provision of Schedule No.. G-Sl, delete "Service 
area ot former Co~t Counties Gas tlnd :taectr:i.c ComptUlY a:5 f'ollo,,""S:;" .. 

e. Rovlze base rctes POI' metor per month f'or Schedule~ Nos. c;..40 a:nd 
G.-Sl to tao following: 

First 100 Mef, per Mcr 
Next 900 Mef, per Mef 
Next 2,000 Met', per Mcr 
Over 3,000 Met, per Mcf 

................ .................. ,.. ................. ..................... 

nQO Btu 
G-4Q.... Yl... 

55.51 55-.5F. 
52.$ 52.$ 
51.7, 51.7 
50 .. 5 49.6 

f'. Undor ::oate provisio:'l.s of Schedule No. G-Sl delote present m1n1mum 
cr~ge provis~on end add minimum charge provision or presently 

.' eftoetive SChodule !:o. 0-40. 

g. Delete Special Conditions 1, 2 and 3 of' Schedule No. G-8l. 

4. Gos Engine Agrie'Ultursl Natural Ga.s Service - Schedule No. 0..45: 

a. Revise base rates pe::- meter per ye~ to the following: 

First 14 Mef' per hp, per Mer 
Next 14 Mer per hp, per Mcf 
Over 28 Mcr per hp, per Mer 

5 p I:lterruptiblo Nat'Ursl Cas Servioe: 

· .............. . · ............. . · ........... . 

noo Btu 

55.4~ 
1...6.2 
40.6 

a'. TJ:ld.:lr t,errito~ pro,;o:!.s:i.on o::cceptions of' Schedule No. G-5C, delete 
T:lb.o st>r."ice area. Clf fOl"':lO:4" Coe.s't, Co~ties Gas and Electric Com
pe:lY'1 ~d add H~errito:'"'1 provided for in Schedule No. G-91". 
Co::noine territory provisions of' presently efiect1 va SchedUl.es Nos. 
G-52 and G-54 with Schedule No. G-50. 

b. Withdrc.W" and. ca."'lcel Schedules Nos. C'-52, 0-54 and transfer c'UStomers 
to Schedule No. 0-50. WithdraW" and eance1 StZheclule No. G-92 emd 
t:-ansf'er customers to a.."'ld combine territory provisions '.lith Schedule 
No. G-91. 

c. Revise applicability r-'ovisions ot Schedule No. G-93 to conform with 
~plicabllity ~roP.r.i.s!.on of Schedule No. 0-53. Under territory pre
vision exceptions of SChedule No. 0-53, d.eleto the "service ,l!C:'ea of 
former Coast Counties Gas and EllElctric Compa:oyt' e:nd add "Territory 
provided for in Schedule No. 0-93." 

d. Delete Special. CondiMons 1 and 2 of' Schedw.EBNos. 0-50, 0-50.1, 
0·S3, G-55, 0-56 and all SpeCial Conditions of Schedule~ Nos. c-91 
and G-93. Add Special Conditions 3, 4 and S of' presently e!':tec
tive Schedule No. G-50 to Schedules Nos. 0-91 end G-93 a:nd add 
Spoci:lJ. Conditions 4 a:nd 5 of' presently effective Schedule No. 0-50 
to Schedule No. G-56. 
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e. Revise bs:3e rates per meter per month to the toll owing': 

Ci-50,G-91 0-50.l G-53 G-93 Ci-;6 
1100 Btu noo lJtp. 1100 Btu UOQ Btu 1100 Btu 

First 1,000 Met" per Mer 49.7,f 65.7~ 49.7t 49.7t Next 2,000 Met" per Mer 45.4 59..8 45.4 45.4 Next 3,000 Mc::.f'" per Mer 43.7 55.1 43.7 43.7 Next 4,000 Mcr, per Mer 42.2 51 .. 9 42.2 42.2 Next 10,,000 Mer, per Mer 
Next 190,000 Met, per Mer 40.7 40.7 
Ov.er :to,OOO Mer, per Mer 40.7 50.1 
Over 20,000 Mer, per Mer 
Over 200,000 Mef" per Mef 36 .. 7 39.0 

G-SS 
1100 Btu 

For ~ gas deliveries, per Mcf .......... 35.6~ 

t. Minimum charge - S~hedule No. 0-91 
$80 per meter per month, accumulative ~us[ly .. 

g. Minimum charge - Schedule No. 0-93 
$70,000 per meter per month, acc\lmUlative 8mlwdly. 

h. Under Rates of all Schedules" delete references to fuel 011 prices. 

i. Change Special Condition :3 of Schedule No. G-5S to the following: 

"Service under this ~chedule is subject to discontinuance v.tthout 
notice in case the Compa:cy has SJ:l insufficient que:nti ty of nettural 
gas from 8ll. so\U"Ces available to it to supply with nstureal gas 
ciI.l its other gas customers, except that during periods of exist
ing or threatened emergencies the Comp~ m«7 serve steam-electric 
gener~tinR plants v.tth prior1ty over other interruptible gas cus
tomers.. If' said emergency arises, the curtailment of interrupt1ble 
gas customers shall be held to a: minimum and California Public 
Utilities Commission shall be immediately notified of the circum-
stances ca1.lS~ the emergency. n . 

6. Wholesale and Resale Nat1Jl'al OM Schedules: 

tt. Schedule No. 0-60 - Chqe title to Resale Na.tural Gas Service. 
';haxlge "'at wholesale from Pac1t1c Gas Slld Electric Compa:cy" to 
"tor resale" under J::pplicabllity. Change commodity charge base 
ana. effective rates to JO.6p! per Mct. Change 900 to 967 1n 
Special Condition 2. Delete Special Condition 4. 

49.7~ 
45.4 
43.7 
42.2 
40.7 

35.4 

b. Sdledule No. G-99 - Renumber as Schedule No. G-6l and cballge title 
to Resale Natural Gas Service. Change "a.t wholesale" to "for res~e" 
under ~plic8.bUity. Cha:cge commodity charge base and effective 
rates to :30.6~ per Mcf. Change"6.3 per cent" to "0.9 cents per 
Mef" under Contingent Offset Charges." 

c. Schedules Nos. 0-63 and 0-64 - Wi thdra'W' and cancel 8:D.d repla.c:e 
v.1.th Schedule No. 0-62 as follows: 
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"Schedule No. 0-62 

RESALE N..'tT~ ~ SERVICE 

.A.,pl~.cc:bili ty-= 

Appl~cable only to California-Pacific Utl1ities Company end SoutbWdSt Gas 
Corpo~at~on for the purchase of natural gas for resale. 

Territory: 

Ccllforn1Il-Pe,ci£ic Utilities COmpSl1.Y: The point of de:'ivery for gas shtJll. 
be at the existing point or delivery from Pacific' Gas and Eloe.t:-ic ComPl%Il1 8 ~ 
Topock Comprossor Station loc~ed ~prox1mstely 700 feet east or the center line of 
Section 8, TO'W:lShip 7 North, &\nge 24 East, San BernSl'dino Baso Line e::d l-lerid1an .. 

South~st Gas Corporat~on: The points o! dolivery for gas to be delivered 
shall be at metering stations located at Valves No. 151.06 (~6rstow Tsp), No. 
170.62 (Victor7ille a T~p), a~d No. U.O.91 (Daggett T~) on Mcdn 300, Vaive No. 
27.26 (Luce:'lle V uey Tap) on l~ 313, Tap Valve No. 27.46 (Victorville ~ Top) snd 
Stcrtion No. 4 -+ CO (Hinkley Tap) on l'I,td.n 314, Sl'ld sucb. other metering otations sa: 
ma7 be e~t~blishGd ~·om time 'co time. 

Rates: 

Dem.emd Charge: 
Based on maximum bill1r~ mo~th consumption: 

Per Mcf of Firm Service in Mo.."d.m\1m Month ••••••.•.•••• 
Per Mcr of Interruptible Serv.ica in Maximum Month •••• 

Commodity ChD~ge~ 
To:e c.o.C:ed to Demo=.d Che.r~e: 

For all gas deliveries, per Mef 

Contingont Orfset Charge: 

~ ~te Eff'eetive Rm'te 
1100 Elr& lJ!QQ Btu 

'1'he above rmte includes the follo\'!'ing offset charges which" in accorda:nee 
with Decisions Nos. 51360 and 55998 of the Cfilif'ornia Public Utilities Commission, 
arc conti:lgcnt upon the price of' gas purchased £':::oom El Paso Ne:tura:l Gas Company: 

(1) An offset chn:rgo of' 6.3 per ce:).'~. 
(2) kn. offeot chDrge of' 3 .. 56 cents per Mcr. 
(3) hn offset charge of' 1.96 cents per Mcf. 

!he above rate is subject to possible refund in accordance with said 
Ded..s1ons in· the event of a. reduction in the cost or gllS purc::hased from 
El Paso Natur:d Gas Company. 

Special Cond1tions: 

I. ~e maximum billing month for each resale customer 3hall bo the current 
month or that month in the preceding 11 months in which the maximum charge occurs 
'US ing the above demand eharges. 
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2. All gas deliveries or the Company under this schedule not included ,in bills 
tor interruptible service to customers or resale customers shall be considered as 
deliveries under f1r.m service .. 

3. Interruptible service is subject to discontinuance without notico in case 
or an actual or threatened shortage 01' naturEtl gas, whether due to insuf'f'icient 
supply in the fields or to inadequate trSZl3mission or delivery cape:city or fscil1-
ties. The comp~ will not be liable for d~es occasioned by interruption or 
discontinuance of service supplied. under this SChedule. 

4.. ResEde customers under this schedule shall. provide in. their rules' provi
sions comparable to those cont8:1ned in Rule No~ 19 Qld alutLl not doliver in excess at 
25,000 cu. f't .. ot gas per dtllY' to tm'Y firm customer unless another tIlel cannot 
readily be used. \Ii thout undue ha:rdsb1p. 

5. Gas service supplied hereunder sball be in accordance with 81 contract on 
~...le 'With the Public Utilities Commission of' the State of' California as part of' the
ComPGl'lY T s ettect1 va tarif1" s chedules~ n 

7.. General Service Propane Gas. 

&. Schedule No. G-S8 - Increase bc.:se rmes of 1:n1tial and second bloclcB 
30.o,! end 1.Op, respectively. 

b. Sdledule N'o. G-59 - Increase base rates ot initial and second bloeks 
30.0~ and 2.0~, respectively. 

8. Rules. 

a. Rerlse t:f.tlos ":RuJ.o «cd RogUJ.at.1oll No." to ".RuJ.e No .. " and ohange 
~004 Ccmm1ee1on to Pu~~1¢ Ut~1t1oe Co~tee1on. 

b. .RuJ..e No.. 7, .oe~.1 t" : 

Delete all of' Seetion (A), Amount of' Deposit, e:nd substitute the 
£olloving: 

utA) Amount or Deposit: 
Tho amount ot deposit required to esta~ish or re
eS~8h cred1t 1" twice the est1mated. average 
monthly bill, but in no case 'me.'$' the amount of 
deposit 'be les:! than $5. IT 

c. Revise Rules N~ 2, 12, 15 and 16 as set forth in Exhibit Z, Section C 
or Applieation No. 3866S", Seeond Amendment. 

d. Withdraw and cancel Rule No. 20. 

9. Et. Cancel and Withdra.w presently e1'1'ective Index 01' Cities and Index 
De::cript1011 of Special Rate Areas. Combine and ratile present I:.ldex 
of' Cities and Index-Description 01' Specil.!ll Rate Areas in a.ccordance 
wi th. the followillg: 
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INDEX OF RATE AREAS 

GElneral natural gas service to ra.te 8.:'eas w1ll ~e in accordDl'lce with the 
provisions of' tho schec.ules li~ted below. Rate areas generally comprise incorpo
rated ~es..s and built-up terri tory as more fully set out in the f'ollowiDg list of' 
Rate ke~. 

. .. :,~ ____________ ~R~a~te~Ar~~ea~I~n~el~u~d~e~s~~ __ ~~ ______ : 
: : :Incorpo-: : kea :Ten-itory: 
: :Sched-:. ra.ted: keas Annexed by :Dolinea.ted :Per Legal : 
: : ule :. Area:. Ordinance or : By Map :Deserip.. :. 
: Ra"G9-~ree. : No. : As Of: AASolyUop No. :SPeet No. :t1on No. : 
(Typical Examplos) 
Alisal (See Salinas Rato ArOc.) 

Atwter G-5 1-30-56 ()-1:35, 1:36 

Bsyshore (Seo Son Francisco Rate Area.) 

Cupertino G-5 42:31-0 
D~ City (See S3Xl Francisco Rate kea) 

H1.1ghson G-5 
Lod.1 G-4 ll-22-56 0-590, 591, 592, and 

Woods School Annex 

Salinas G-4 9-30-57 1, 37 
San Frc.nc1::.co G-l 9-30-57 

Daly City 12-27-56 0-/+43. 

b. In first paragraph under Doscript1on of' Special Rate kess, delete 
first sentence end Change "Ind.ex of' Cities" to "Index of Rate Area:!" 
in second sentence • 

. ' --" 
" \ 

:3 
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LIST OF APPEAP~CES 
(Second Amendment) 

For Applicant: F. T. Searls) John C. Morrissey:. and John S. Cooper 
by John C. Morrissey, for Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 

Protestants: Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher, by Richard L, Wells, appearing 
on behalf of American Potash and Chemical Corporation and West 
End Chemical Corporation; Kenneth M. Robinson, for Permanente 
Cement Company and Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical· Corporat107;1; 
W.all~ce K. Downey, for California Portland Cement Company; 
OlMelveny & My~rs.by Lauren M. Wright, for Riverside Cement Com
pany, Division of American Cement Corporation; Leland F. Reaves, 
for City of San Pablo; Alexander R. Tobin, for County of San 
Bernardino; Brobeck, phlcger & H.arrison by George D .. Rives and 
Robert N. Lo~, for California Manufacturers Association, 
ciritornl..l ancrHawaiian Sugar Refining Corporation, Ltd., Conti
nental Can Company, Inc., {Hazel-Atlas Glass Division), Fibreboard 
Paper Products Corporation~ Gladding, McBean & Company, Holly Sugar 
Company, Hunt Foods and Ir.ciustries, Inc., (Glass Containers Cor
poration and United Can & Glass Company Divisions), Kaiser 
Aluminum & C!lemical Corporation, I<raftile Company, Owens-Illinois 
Glass Cocpany, PermanenCe Cement Company, Philadelphia Quartz 
Company of California, Spreckels Sugar Company and Swift and Com
p&~y; Overton, Lyman & ?rince,by Donald H. Ford, for Southwestern 
Portland Cement Company; Wm. A. Stuthers t Jr., for City of 
PleasSlton; G. A. Olse.n, :tor Independent RefIners Association of 
Californic, rnc.; and ~aul Brindel;.£or Black Point-Indian. Valley 
Downtown Property OWners' Association. 

Interested Parties: J. J. Deuel ana Bert Buzzini, for California 
Farm Bureau Feqeration; Harold Gold and Reube~Lozner, for Depart
ment of Defense and othe~ Execut1ve Agencies of the u. S. Govern
.mcnt; Berol and Silver, by Bruce Geernaert, and William Laub, for 
Southwest Gas Corporation; J. F. Coakley, D. A., Alameda County, 
by Willi~S. CCit, D~pcty D. A., for Board of Supervisors, Alameda 
County; Robert. E. Michalski and Harold May, for City of Palo Alto; 
Fred C. auE:ninson and Rocert T. Anderson, for City of Berkeley; 
gaward A. Go~~n, for John w. Collier, eity Attorney and for City 
Of Oakland; Dl.cn R. Holm, end Paul L. Beck, for City and County of 
San Francisco; ~herrill D. Luke, tor city of Richmond; ~on A, 
Johnson~ Jr., for City of Hayward; W. D. MacKay, for Challenge 
Cream &ld Butter Association; Leland F. Reaves, for City of San 
Pablo; Robert A. Boon, for City of Roseville. 

Commission staff: Cyril M. Saroyan, Marshall J. Kimball and 
Richard T. Pem. 

LIST OF WITNESSES 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the applicant by: John F. 
Roberts, L. W. Coughlan, Robert E. Palmer, L. N. Kna.pp, J. F. 
Brennan, H. Z. Frank, J. C. Russell, Roy Davis, E. J. Lage, H. H. 
Blasdale, D. L. Bell, James S. Moulton, P. C. Miller, K. C. 
Christensen, Dexter Stoner, Lee C. Wise, Rudolph Jenny. 
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Evidence was presented on behalf of the protestants and interested 
parties by: Paul Brindell, Harry D. Patton, David Allen, 
Mrs. Kathryn Willey, French Jacks, Edna Nolan, Alfred J. Lacost, 
Westley Brake, Arthur B. Gross, George W. Oakes, John H. 
Fairweather, John L. Holleran, Robert S. Goodman, George R. Bean, 
Saul Nelson, James K. MacIntosh, Roger S. Erickson, Edwin 
Fleischmann, W. W. Eyers, John M. Kinard, Felix S. McGinnis, Jr., 
Robert B. Coons, Robert G. Patterson, Harry L. Masser, Roy A. Wehe, 
H. G. Butler, J. L. Sanders, W. M. Laub, G. A. Olsen, Wallace 
Downey. 

Evidence was presented on behalf of the Commission staff by: 
Sam E. Winegar, Bruno L. D~vis, Ed. F. Catey, Robert C. Moeck, 
Kenneth J. Kindblad. 


